Passion for Art
Written by Gloria Hildebrandt Photographed by Mike Davis

Lucille Weber reflects on how she used to have a little shop in Inglewood that carried her paintings
along with other people’s works. “One day, this ‘art god’ came into the store,” she continues, “and
said ‘I really like this painting.’ It was a little abstract floral of mine, priced at around $150. He said
‘I just want you to know I collect early paintings by Canadian artists. Keep painting and don’t
listen to anyone else.’ I thought this is my calling. I went home and told my husband ‘I’m closing my
shop and I’ll spend the rest of my life painting.’ My husband just said ‘What took you so long?’”

◀ Lucille Weber at home on her
patio during Art in the Garden,
with one of her three dogs.

T

he Niagara Escarpment
seems to attract visual
artists like a magnet.
There’s something about
the charming communities
so close to the nature that
looms nearby. The space for
buildings, barns and sheds for
studios, shops and galleries. The
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▲ With her great eye for colour combinations, Weber places her art in striking positions
throughout her garden during her shows. Here, her work “Spring Has Sprung”
hangs on the old red-roofed shed next to fire-engine-red geraniums.

affluent market that is drawn to
rural properties as primary or
secondary residences, able to
buy art. The endless inspiration
from field, forest, rock, water
and human activity. Many
artists, like Weber, have put
down roots near the Escarpment
and dedicate their lives to their

vocations. This is our annual
look at them.
Weber’s origins are in rural
Bruce County. Her website
lucilleweber.com tells the lifechanging story, of how at eight
years of age, she discovered old
paints in the attic and used them
to create her first work, which

she keeps in her Alton Mill studio
to show visitors. It’s a very good,
realistic little painting of a horse.
Now her work is abstract,
often large pieces of colourful, bold
applications of paint. In addition to
acrylics, she will use inks, charcoal,

▶
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gels, rubbing alcohol, even grit.
She may also gouge the paint with
tools. Paint may be applied thickly
for texture, making the works
what she calls “juicy.”
Art in the Garden
At first glance her works might
be startling, assertive, even
aggressive. Certainly intense.
Yet despite her heavy and
generous use of paint, her colour
combinations are gorgeous. There
is often a sense of bright light
coming out of the pieces. She
sometimes hosts shows and sales
in her Inglewood garden, and her
careful positioning of her works
point out both her inspiration and
palette choices.

It’s astonishing that what
at first glance looks like a free
expressionistic application of paint,
settles into looking like a landscape
or a natural pond or flowers in a
garden. While her art may be like
nothing you’ve ever seen before, a
look round her beautiful, mature
garden reveals that she paints
what she sees. She will dispute
that she’s painting directly from
nature, saying she doesn’t have a
plan when she begins, doesn’t start
with sketches or photographs.
“I don’t think as I’m doing
it,” she declares. “There is a time
when I edit and stop, but I really
only paint for me.” She paints
freely, doing what she feels like
doing. While rubbing off some

No-Risk Commissions
Weber will take commissions for
work, but with a difference. She
doesn’t paint portraits or specific
scenes; she only wants to know
the desired size, colour palette
and an idea of pieces of her work
that the clients like. She also
won’t work to a deadline. Instead,
she will paint a few pieces, take
them to the clients and leave
them. If the clients don’t want
any of them, it’s no problem.
“It’s an honour when
someone sees something that
touches them and they want it in
their home,” she says.

Demonstrating how
she uses a wooden
stick to carve into
thick wet paint,
Weber reveals “The
hairs stand up on
the back of my neck
because I think I’ve
done this before. On
cave walls. I’m doing
what I’m meant to
be doing.” ▶▶

▲ In her second-floor studio in Alton Mill, Weber works on a few canvasses
at a time, and arranges private, fun workshops for anyone interested.
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paint in her Alton Mill studio, she
doesn’t even look at the piece.

Painting is about
feeling, not thinking
for Lucille Weber. Here
she takes off some
paint from a work in
progress, her hands
moving without
her looking. ▶

Play With Paint
Weber also offers art workshops
for everyone, no talent or
previous knowledge required. She
will schedule a morning session
for anyone interested, and will
provide all materials and the
encouragement to play freely with
paint, teaching what she knows.
Perivale Gallery
At the northern curve of the
Escarpment, Perivale Gallery near
Spring Bay, Manitoulin Island
carries the work of 57 artists and
artisans. With its roots going back
to 1981, the gallery was begun
by Sheila and Bob McMullan at

▶

Continued on page 38

▲ Weber’s paintings capture the
lush colours and shapes in her
beautiful backyard garden.
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Apparel & Accessories for all ages

7 Phipps St. Gore Bay ON 1-800-230-6545
Mon.-Sat. 9:00am - 5:30pm
July/Aug Sun. 12 - 4pm

www.myolblues.ca

Perivale
Gallery
Exceptional contemporary
Canadian fine artists.
Embrace the unique!

Perivale
Gallery

Open May long weekend
to mid September

1320 Perivale Rd. E., Spring Bay, Manitoulin Island, P0P 2B0
▲ Perivale Gallery is nestled in the
woods on the shore of Manitoulin
Island’s Lake Kagawong.

A beautiful gift idea

and you’ll be helping PERL pay for our case that
won protection for Burlington’s Mount Nemo.
From “Mt Nemo”
Original Oil by
Stewart Jones
Limited Edition,
Numbered and
Signed Print
20” x 20”
On Archival
Bamboo Paper

$175
plus HST

Mail cheque to:
PERL, Box 20011, Brant Hills PO, Burlington ON L7P 0A4

Passion for art
Continued from page 23

705 377 4847 or 705 377 4874 www.perivalegallery.com

On Beautiful Lake Kagawong

▶

their cottage on Lake Kagawong.
A large addition now displays
selected original art for every taste
and budget. Many Manitoulin
Island artists are represented, as
well as artists celebrated in their
own regions of Ontario.
“Over the years, we have
loved to encourage young artists
and artisans in whom we see
great potential,” adds Shannon
McMullan, daughter of the
founders and now the gallery
owner, “such as Laurie Near,
Tammy Shane, Anne-Marie
Chagnon, Laurie Sponagle, Tyler
Fauvelle, Matthew Church and
others.”
Perivale is known for its
extensive collection of the works
of Manitoulin artist Ivan Wheale.

CALEDON Fireplace
Traditional Quality
Certified Sales & Installations

www.caledonfireplace.ca
888 212 4413
Located at the S.W. Corner of
Hwy. #10 and King St. in Caledon

Silvana Bezina, Broker
and the SilSells Team

289-891-8080
www.SilSells.com
Come visit us at our new
Georgetown South office!
221 Miller Drive, Georgetown, ON
(Corner of 8th Line and Miller Dr)

▶

Continued on page 40

905-336-8077
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Shannon McMullan is continuing
the gallery developed by her
parents Sheila and Bob McMullan. ▶

Glen Haven 1873, Glen Williams, $749,900
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Perivale Gallery represents 57
artists and artisans. ▶

“Fresh Food – Friendly Neighbours”
Manitoulin Island’s Finest Full-Service Supermarket
Fresh meats, full deli & bakery, great produce,
plus LCBO!
One-stop shopping for all food & entertaining needs
in one convenient location.
No need to go any further. Open 7 days a week.

Mindemoya 705 377 6200

When on Manitoulin be sure to shop at any of your family of
Pharmacies in Little Current, Mindemoya & Manitowaning.
Our Pharmacists are on duty 7 days a week
for all your prescription needs.
Also: huge array of gifts, souvenirs,
beach wear & much more!

NO COMPROMISES ON 2 ACRES — ERIN

McMullan notes “his extraordinary
depictions, in high realism, of rugged
Georgian Bay shores and bucolic Manitoulin
rural scenes. Ivan’s passion for Manitoulin
glows from within each work.”
The works of artists at Perivale are
exclusively available on Manitoulin Island at
the gallery. And people have discovered this
lovely place in the woods, for according to
tripadvisor.ca, Perivale is ranked as number
three out of 371 locations in their category
“shopping in Ontario.”
McMullan emphasizes that “the vision
my Mom, Sheila, had for Perivale will
continue with the passion she inspired,
continuing the gallery’s fine reputation for
displaying a large variety of artistic works of
exceptional quality. I am so grateful to have
had the past three years of apprenticeship
under her loving guidance to ensure a
seamless transition and wonderful new
beginnings as we head forward.”
Workshops
Perivale hosted six workshops for artists
over this season, including on the topics
applying classical colour theory, transparent
watercolour and glazing, assemblages in
mixed media and textures in acrylics.
“Next year we hope to extend that to
eight to 10 workshops,” says McMullan.
“Making Manitoulin Island and ultimately
Perivale Gallery a destination for
experiential tourism through art education
has been a long-standing goal.” nev

A wide variety of media is available at
Perivale. New works arrive frequently. ▶

A winding drive leads to this stunning 4+1 bdrm, 4 bath sun-filled 4,800+
sq. ft home w/walk-out bsmt. Offers what you’d expect sensible features
while simultaneously providing desired luxuries. Soaring ceilings &
windows. 3 car garage & geothermal heating. N. of Hwy 401.
MLS# X2596991 $1,199,000

“Moving Beyond
Expectations”
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Owls for Climate Change:
Introducing air quality and climate
change issues to children aged 4-8

Join Barn Owls Biff, Alba-Alba and Tyto as they explore the
links between air quality and human health and learn how their
actions impact the world around them.
The books include:
• Air quality & climate change information
• Tips on how to make a difference and be energy smart
• Emergency preparedness checklists
• Owl, raptor & arctic bird facts; “Seek and find” activities

Visit www.halton.ca/owlbooks for free e-books in
English, French, Cantonese, Polish, Punjabi & Spanish.
Borrow copies from your local public library. To
purchase hard copies, dial 311.

SILVER BIRCHES RESORT

“WHERE EVERY DAY
IS A SATURDAY”

Every inch of Perivale Gallery displays
creative artistic works. ▶

For other artist features, see these
in Escarpment Views:
▶ “Our Annual Look at Artists,” Autumn 2012
▶ “Robert Bateman on Development,”
Summer 2012
▶ “Robert Bateman: Spokesperson for Nature,”
Spring 2012
▶ “Touring for Beauty and Creativity,”
Autumn 2011
▶ “Autumn Colour: Touring for Artists’
Studios,” Autumn 2009
▶ “The Creative Hands of Benitta Wilcox,”
Autumn 2008
▶ “Brigitte Schreyer: Continuing the Artistic
Tradition,” Winter 2008

350 acres, 3800 feet of shoreline
Pet
secluded cottages,
Friendly,
trailer sites and
People
Friendly
campgrounds
close to Little Current,
Manitoulin Island

silverbirchesresort.com 705 368 2669
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